
Personal Solicitations Begin Tomorrow
As Student Fund CampaignIsLaunched

The Allegheny Combined Fund Drive, covering aid to for-
eign students, WSSF, and the College Union,will get under way
tomorrow with the opening of the program of individual solicita-
tions, which will continue through Friday, March 21. Under the
six division leaders are 30 team captains and 150 members of
teams for a total of 186 solicitors. During the week they will
approach all students to receive do-
nations toward the goal of $4,000

The $2,000 set aside for the edu-
cation of foreign students on Alle-
gheny's campus has not as yet been
definitely allocated to any specfic
students, since negotiations are still
being carried on with the Institute
for International Education, which
contributes the names of our stu-
dents. Ginny Johnson, chairman of
the Foreign Students Committee,
has emphasized that this money will
be used for complete maintenance
of two students, with no help from
social groups or the administration.

Meeting Today
There will be a meeting of all

solicitors for the Allegheny Com-
bined Fund Drive this afternoon
at 4:30 p.m. in Alden 101. It is
imperative that all division lead-
ers, team captains, and individual
solicitors attend.

In case the -fraternities, sororities,
and independent groups should de-
cide to comply with a request that
they give financial aid for the main-
tenance (i.e., room, board, books,
spending money, etc.) of foreign
students, this may make it possible
to have additional exchange stu-
dents here next year since it is
hoped that in such a case the ad-
ministration might make additional
free tuitions available. However,
in any case we will have at least
two students here supported by
money raised in the fund drive. In
addition, the administration has a
standing offer of free tuitions for
three students, provided funds for
their maintenance can be obtained
from the Institute for International
Education.

Forthcoming Program
To acquaint students with the

foreign students now on campus, a
program has been planned whereby
they will speak to social groups
within the next two weeks.

As announced in yesterday's
Chapel program, the recipient of
WSSF's $1,000 will be the Univer-
sity of Gauhati in the province of
Assam, situated in north-east India.
According to an article in the Sat-
urday Evening Post of March 5,
the country was devastated by an
earthquake in 1951. This earth-
quake destroyed in large part the
newly-opened University of Gau-
hati, an affiliating teaching and resi-
dentialuniversity which was started
in 1948.

(Continued on page 5)

FirstROTCMilitaryBallSaturday

Pictured above are ROTC cadets preparing decorations for the first
annual Military Ball scheduled for Saturday night in Brooks.— Photo by Lynn Snyder

World Affairs Class
Schedules Interview
With Norman Thomas

Norman Thomas, six times candi-
date for President on the Socialist
ticket, will be interviewed over the
long-distance telephone by Paul
H.Giddens,professor of history and
political science, tomorrow morning
at 9 in Arter in the presence of 60
members of the class in "U.S. and
World Affairs Today."

Mr. Thomas will speak for about
twenty minutes from his New York
City home and will cover a wide
range of questions relating to con-
temporary affairs, which the class
has been studying during the pres-
ent semester: UMT, re-arming
Germany, the war in Korea, candi-
dates and issues in the presidential
election, NATO, and Spain.

Mr. .Thomas is a graduate of
Princeton and Union Theological
Seminaries. He has been a candi-
date for the governorship of New
York, and twice a candidate for
mayor of New York City, as well
as a six-time loser for President.
Last spring he was in Europe and
the Far East studying conditions
in various countries.

Arrangements for the loud speak-
er system by which the interview
will be relayed are being made by
'Dr. Richard L. Brown of the
physics department. * This inter-
view is the first in a series to be
presented during the class hour of
History 15 for the purpose of learn-
ing the viewsof various distinguish-
ed Americans upon current public
problems, said Giddens. Senator
Estes Kefauver is scheduled for the
near future, he added, and others
will be announced at a later date.
The series is made possible for the
class through the courtesy of the
Meadville Tribune Publishing Com-
pany.

Pre-Registration
The registrar's office has an-

nounced that pre-registration for
summer school and the fall semes-
ter will begin on March 19 and will
continue through May 10.

All students will receive an-
nouncements with further informa-
tion through the mail.
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Honor,ThenSystemSaysBenezet

Dr. Louis T. Benezet is pictured above as he addressed a near-capacity
crowdat Convocation Monday inMontgomery Gymnasium. The Presi-
dent stressed the need forhonor and unity of purpose in the college com-
munity. —Photo by Lynn Snyder

Final Plans For Blood Drive Completed;
Time Scheduling, Dietary Rules Listed

Final preparations for the Allegheny Red Cross Bloodmobile
campaign are beingcompleted this week by committee members
in anticipation of next Wednesday's donation day. Chairman
Jack Barrows has announced that nine donations have been
scheduled every fifteen minutes to accomodate the 193 donations
needed to insure the campaign's success.

Appointmentcards designatingthe
time that each student is to appear
in Cochran Hall will be distributed
today. Unless it is absolutely
necessary to make a time change,
all students are expected to appear
at the time listed. A detachable
portion' of the appointment card is
to be returned to the committee to
confirm scheduling arrangements.
These blanks may be left at Brooks
desk or with any of the following
Committee members:Jack Hill,Jack
Mitchell,Ned Curtis, RonaldWitty,
Betts Moore, Pat Riesenman, Kay
Sutherland, Ed Davidowitz, or Bar-
rows. Immediate return of the
blanks is expected. Students will
be excused from classes by the
Dean of Instruction if necessary to
complete scheduling.

Barrows has stressed that stu-
dents donating blood must follow
rigid dietary regulations on Wednes-
day. No milk, eggs, cheese, butter,
or other fatty foods are to be con-

(Continued on page 3)

Allegheny's first annualMili-
tary Ball will be held this Sat-
urday evening, March 15, from
9:00
'to 12:30 in Brooks. Music

will be providedby Stew Sny-
der and his orchestra from
Erie, and women will be grant-
ed 1:00 permissions.

Under the sponsorship of
ROTC and AUC, the dance
will be formal with corsages in
order, according to chairman War-
ren Billings. Sophomores Linda
Baum, Jerry McGregor and Nancy
Martino, and freshmen Charlyne
Faller, Sara Huddleson, Katie Kie-
fer and Jane Parsons will reign at
the Ball. One of them, chosen by
vote in the ROTC classes, will be
crowned queen during the evening.
Harry Sherrick is in charge of the
queens committee. Other student
chairmen are John Ertle, publicity;
Ted Arther, invitations and refresh-
ments; and Jim Smith, decorations.

Billings has announced that all
ROTC students must arrive at 9
p.m. to participate in the receiving
line. The Ball will be highlighted
by the grand march, crowning of
the queen, and the sword team.

THE CAMPUS
OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Meadville, Pennsylvania

Five Varsity Debators -
Attend Two-Day Penn
State Mock Congress

Four Allegheny varsity debaters
are attending a Debaters Conven-
tion at Perm State College begin-
ning today and ending Saturday,
March 15. Accompanied by Mr.
Howard Martin, faculty debate
coach, they are Snip Engle, Bill
McCartney, Ned Curtis, and Ida
Smythe.

The convention is set up in the
form of a mock congress, with a
general assembly and committees.
Each school participating is to draw
up a bill and attempt to secure its
passage through regular legislative
procedure. The general topics of
the bills are: What shall we do re-
garding a policy of permanent wage
and price control? and What shall
we do to strengthen public and pri-
vate morals in the United States?
Allegheny's bill deals with the first
of these questions. Two represent-
atives from each school are to act
as bill-backers in the general as-
sembly, while the remaining dele-
gates will be free to attend any of
the various committee meetings.

TV To Be Installed
Saturday In Cochran

The junior class, aided by the
sophomore and senior classes and
Block A Club, have purchased a 21-
inch console model television set for
the College Union.

Last spring the junior representa-
tives from each social organization
voted to impose class dues for the
ifirst time; this year, instead of
spending the money for a social
function, they donated it to the Col-
lege Union to buy whatever equip-
ment the Union directors should de-
cide upon. The set will be deliver-
ed either today or tomorrow and
will be installed by Saturday at the
latest, according to junior class
president Rod Terry.

Speaking before an all-col-
lege convocation in Mont-
gomery Gymnasium Monday
morning on the subject, "The
Principle of Honor", President
Louis T. Benezet declared,
"When we all agree that there
is no place for organized dis-
honesty on this campus we willl
have laid the groundwork for an
honor system."

Dr. Benezet opened his address
by asserting the general agreement
which exists -between students,
faculty and administration that any
approach to the problem of honor
at Allegheny must be a positive and
not a negative approach. He then
proceeded to divide the problem in-
to two aspects, the principles of
honor and the unity of purpose
which is necessary for the achiev-
ment of honest behavior.

In presenting his views on the
principles of honor, the President
differentiated between the terms
honor and honesty. "Honesty" he
denned as "habitual behavior ac-
cording to a set of standards, usual-
ly handeddown by the surrounding
society. Honor is not used as a
personal attribute. It is an agree-
ment in a closed community, which
becomes 'binding on all members,
whatever their personal habits may
be." The President declared the
key to an honor code to be con-
tained in the word "respect." He
stated, "Individuals must respect
themselves, they must respect each
other, they must respect the insti-
tution to which they belong, and
their institution must be respected
outside." Dr. Benezet emphasized
that the individualmust subordinate
his personal beliefs to the code of
honor of the community. "To the
question, 'Am Imy brother's keep-
er', the answer especially in a clos-
ed community must be 'yes, you
are!'

"
he said.

Dr. Benezet went on to explain
the theory on which principles of
,honor are 'based and why honor is
essential at Allegheny. He de-
scribed the major difficulty as
coming from the fact that codes of
vhonor existing in smaller groups
"Sometimes conflict with those of the
entire community. He declared it
absolutely essential that the princi-
ple of honor be evident "in each and
every working relationship among
members of the college community.
One important relationship is the
periodic course examination. Eval-

(Continued on page 6)

Six Fraternal Groups
List Election Notes

Results of recentelections and the
announcements of coming elections
were released this week by six fra-
ternities and sororities.

At their Monday night meeting,
members of Phi Gamma Delta
voted out their secrecy clause and
released* the following names: Jack
Hill,president; Jack Sullivan, treas-
urer; Ed Shepler, recording secre-
tary; Bob Buck, corresponding sec-
retary; and John Ellis, historian.

Jerry Matthews was electedpresi-
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, while
Bob Nichols, Gene Brew, David
Wise, and Don McGowan will fill
the positions of vice president, sec-
retary, treasurer, and IFC repre-
sentative, respectively. Elections
were held in January.

Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha Chi
Rho will hold their elections at the
end of the month, while Phi Delta
Theta and Theta Chi will choose
new officers after spring vacation.
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Principles of Honor

Honor Is Essential
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Obviously!
Before we can have world government it is

obvious that there must be a feeling among the
nations of the world that we should or must have
such a government. The demand must always
come before the fulfillment.

Dr. Benezet struck the obvious note when he
said that the spirit of honor must prevail prior to
the enactment of any honor system. We feel that
we have missed this point previously, and can see
that it is necessary that the whole scope of our out-
look be shifted. Instead of looking for the method
to perpetuate the spirit of honor we must look for
a way to engender the spirit of honor.

Ingeneral the content of the President's speech
was on a lofty plane. The ideas expressedMonday
morning should have been expressed,but they will
be mere words unless the abstractions— spirit of
honor and unity of purpose—

can be more fully de-
fined in terms applicable to all of us and all of our
activities. Once we have a firmer idea of what it
is that we are looking for, and have had the oppor-
tunity to evaluate our moral code in the most prac-
tical way, we will be in a more favorable position
to think in terms of an honor code at Allegheny.
The most practical way is by asking the question
"Can we live in a society founded on the spirit of
honor?"

Music sounds good to the ears of
Jack (Dad) Mitchell, but there is
no music like the sound of his own
two feet against the cinders. Jack,
who triples as a student, father, and
sports enthusiast, hopes to drop one
of these three this coming June.

Upon graduation Jack plans to
continue his interest in newspaper
work in a more formaland material-
istic sense. Hailing from Monaca,
Pa., he has devoted four years to
The Campus. (Ed Note: We had
to give him this column!) Inhis
second semester he became sports
editor and remainedin that capacity
until February, 1952. Far from
forgetting his happy days in the
hallowedhalls of Bentley, Jack has
stayed on with us as advising sports
editor.

Jack has been on the track team
since his freshman year, and has
been elected co-captain this year.
Brawny Jack has carried his in-
terests into his position as athletic
chairman of Phi Kappa Psi (Ed.
Note: Local television hangout),
and he participates in all intra-
muralsports.

Marriage was the highlight of his

Film Calendar
March 13-15 (Park) Red Skies of

Montana, with Richard Widmark,
Constance Smith, Jeffrey Hunter.
A "smoke-jumper", the only sur-
vivor of a paratroop outfit when it is
trapped by fire, is accused by the
son of one of the crew of running
away from his men. Technicolor.

"Told in brilliant Technicolor, its
the kind of red-blooded yarn that
usually wins the fans to the ticket
windows .. . Dramatics are con-
trived and rather ordinary but the
setting and . . . direction keeps the
film and excitement moving . . .
Cameras take every advantage of
the location and the use of color to
point up sight values." —

Variety* * *
March 15-18 (Academy) Flaming

Feather, with Sterling Taylor, For-
rest Tucker, and Barbara Rush.
Story is concerned with the hunt for
a mysterious outlaw who l^ads a
band of renegade Indians. Techni-
color.

"An interesting outdoor western
plot is offered in Flaming Feather
and it will please the fans who are
not satiated by the flood of similar
features that have gone into release
this season .. . Footage is dotted
with gun duels, mass Indians raids,
charging cavalry and the climatic
redskin ambush and flight of the
villian to his cliff-dwelling hideout
..."

— Variety* * *
March 16-17 (Park) Flame of

Araby, with Maureen O'Hara and
Jeff Chandler. A Bedouin desert

Senior Sketch

Jack Mitchell

sophomore year, and Jack takes off
for home about every week-end to
see his wife and "little Jack," their
ieventeen-month-old son.

chief races a prize black stallion
against the two renegade brothers
of a Tunisian princess, thus winning
claim over her as his wife. Techni-
color.

"... As a 'bosoms and burning-
sand' type of feature it contains the
proper measure of action, romance,
pretty girls and costuming to offer
light diversion ... Yarn is spread
out over a lot of outdoor scenery to
permit plenty of rugged and thrill-
ing chases, without neglecting oc-
casional lush interiors of Tunis'
palaces. . . ." — Variety

March 18
-

19 Double Feature
(Park) The Strange Door, with
Charles Laughton, Sally Forrest,
and Richard Stapley. An 18th
century seigneur schemes to satisfy
a grudge against his imprisoned
brother by marrying his (the bro-
ther's) daughter to a hand-picked
blackguard.

"The Strange Door," remotely
based on Robert Louis Stevenson's
short story, 'The Sire de Maletroit's
Door', is a creaky costume melo-
drama, that lets Charles' Laughton
wallow in villainy up to his ample
jowls. The film itself is puerile
stuff. But actor Laughton, who
slices his ham with stylish zest,
makes it fun to watch whenever he
looms into sight . ..The story takes
place in an 18th century chateau,
where even the secret panels have
secret panels, where Boris Karloff
keeps the keys to the dungeons, and
evil servants slink about among
torture contraptions apparently de-

(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Benezet has given us a goal. We must
now strive to discover the means. For the past few
weeks we have been discussing the need for better
communications. We can.now more perfectly fuse
the need for discussion and the need for thought.
Again we suggest that meetings be called which
will attempt to evaluate the moral code now used
and the code desired. There are many organiza-
tions on campus which might devote one of their
meetings to discussing the point at issue.

Just Us
The Spring Carnival is coming up soon with

the subject "The Roaring Twenties". Seven fra-
ternities have entered the race for the "Bath Tub
Gin" concession. There will also be quite a stam-
pede that weekend for the chapel. A certain young
lady has promised to do a strip tease act there for
"The Cause".

Lest we forget— Congratulations to the editor
of the week, Mrs. H. David Moore, Jr., the former
Betts Greenlund, whose marriage was announced
at a reception in Miss William's apartment last
Saturday.

Also ran:Peggy Seib and Paul Storing, Elsie ,
Marten and Bob Scheetz (Princeton), and Felice
Knapp and Ron Witty, pinned in last weekend's
social rush.

Pins 'nSins
The old campus is falling into its

rut of sinning once more. Instead
of the democratic spirit prevailing
and various people learning to ac-
cept their fellow humans, the cam-
pus is once more shunning people.

The lack of pinning is getting to
be a serious condition. Perhaps
we bright students might try to
show our intelligence by drawing
an analogy— catch that word, profs!
Well, here is our little story of woe
for this week, and all you old senti-
mentalists can try and apply it to
Allegheny.

The U. S. Supreme Court— for
those of you whose minds are on
the campus we might say that this
group is something like a national
fraternity— about a week ago up-
held a law, as it is prone to do on
occasion. The law was concerned
with the New York State statute
outlawing subversive teachers- from
that state's public schools.

Over the past few weeks few girls
have received pins. But this does
not mean they are not females. A
lot of subversive people have been
thrown out of their jobs as teachers,
not because they weren't good
teachers, but because of their as-
sociations outside of school.

Suppose that a Kappa Theta does
all the work that is required of her
save that she doesn't get a pin.
Well, suppose a Communist does all
the work that is required of him as
a teacher, save for holding ideas
different from those of the majority
(or what Justice Black called the
"transient majority"). Does that
mean that he should be kicked out

of his job any more that the girl
without the pin should be deacti-
vated?

Still with us, kids? The Com-
munist teacher who teaches objec-
tively all the required work and
only the required work, should not
be denied a livelihood because of
political beliefs. If a democratic
system is to remain democratic it
must allow all ideas, and it cannot
make an exception for this or that
group without losing its meaning.
If a Communist teaches Communist
propaganda and is actively working
to overthrow the government, then
there are laws on the books which
"will remove the teacher for not
doing the required work and for
participating in some kind of trea-
sonous activity. The basic point is
that a man should not be removed
from a job because of his opinions.
To do so is to sin against the con-
cept which we loftily wave as the
bastion of the free world.

The analogy is simple, and we
are sure that we do not have to
draw it out for any one of you.
But we hope that you will under-
stand a part of the reason for there
being more sinning than pinning on
the U. S. Campus.

Activities Calendar

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor

We, as members of the Junior
Class, voted at a class meeting last
year to be assessed for class dues.
This money was to be used to pro-
mote class unity, and now it is, in
reality, promoting class disunity.
Without the knowledge or consent
of the class as a whole, these funds
weredelegated to the purchase of a
television set for the College Union.
Furthermore, appropriations o f
money from the sophomore and
senior class treasuries are being
used for this purpose, again without
the consent or vote of these classes.
We want it to be understood that
we are not oposing the CU nor the
purchase of a TV, but the principle
involved.

The principle is: Class represent-
atives are elected to formulate the
policies of the class, not to formu-
late class opinions. We object to
being told that we are contributing
a television set to the College Union
rather than being asked. We wantJust Us Editors

Last weekend the Alpha Gams had a parents'
weekend; the Kappas, a faculty tea;and the fresh-
men, a dance at the College Union. Although they
were all quite a success, a definite lack of activity
is shown by the social calendar. The social life
on Allegheny'scampus is slowly dying. Now profs
are beginning to give tests on Friday nights, like
the Political Science exam last Friday. One can
stretch the anatomyof the political government just
so far. You have to have quite an imagination to
kiss a foreign policy goodnight. Then there is the
matter of cutting down on fraternity parties— the
fraternities have tobuy television sets or pool tables
to have something to do. We're informed that
there has been activity of the extra-ordinary;rumor
has it that a certain rendezvous was raided. The
way it looks now, a movie and a phosphate willbe
the extent of a date. Things must be getting bad
when the students have to resort to "Cow Contests"
to get a little excitement. Rebellion has already
started with the practice of 11 o'clock blackouts
in front of Caflisch Hall. (Thanks boys, those
bulbs were far too bright.) Perhaps the answer to
our problems is an All-College Weekend. Other
colleges have them, so whycan't we? They're one
means of getting more applicants and alumni, be-
sides giving us a lot more to write about. Who
knows, someday Allegheny might be known as a
co-educational college!

Fri., Mar. 14 "Mad Woman of Chaillot" — Playshop 8:15
p.m.

Sat., Mar. 15 WAA Playday — Montgomery Gym — 1:30-
5:30 p.m.

Alpha Xi Delta Parents' Weekend.
ROTC Ball — Brooks Hall — 9-12:30.
Alpha Chi Omega Open House — Intermis-

sion of dance.
"Madwoman of Chaillot" — Playshop — 8:15

p.m.

Sun., Mar. 16 Phi Beta Kappa Lecture by Amya Chakravar-
ty — Adviser to the Indian Delegation to
the United Nations — ACA Program —
Ford Chapel — 7 p.m.

Movie — "Night Must Fall" — Playshop —
8 p.m.

Caflisch Hall Open House —
3-5 p.m.

Tues., Mar. 18 G2 Hour Test — 7 p.m.
IRC Meeting— Bentley 301 — 7 :30 p.m.

Wed., Mar. 19 AUC Weekly Meeting— Pine Room — 4 p.m.
First Day of Pre-Registration for Summer and

Fall Semesters.
All-Faculty Party Sponsored by Faculty

Wives.
Sociology 1 Hour Test — 8:15 p.m.

Thurs., Mar. 20 Civic Music Concert.
President and Mrs. Benezet's At-Home for

Seniors.
Fri., Mar. 21 President and Mrs. Benezet's At-Home for

Seniors.
"Mad Woman of Chaillot" — Playshop —

8:15.
Sat., Mar. 22 Outing Club Overnight Outing — Bousson.

Phi Kappa Psi Pledge Dance — 9-12.
Delta Tau Delta Pledge Dance — 9-12.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pledge Formal — 9-12.
Theta Chi Pledge Dance — 9-12.
"Mad Woman of Chaillot" — Playshop —

8:15 p.m.

our representatives to represent us,
not to dictate to us.
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French Play To Open Tomorrow Night
WithDorothea Carlson InLeadRole

"Madwoman of Chaillot" by Jean Giradoux opens tomorrow
night at 8:15 p.m. in the Playshop with Dorothea Carlson of the
Erie Playhouse in the title role. Miss Carlson, who creates the
character of a Parisian eccentric who sets out to reform the
world,appeared last year in the Playshop production of "Medea,"
in which she again took the title part. Others featured promi-
nently in the play, which was des-
cribed as the most controversial
to be produced in New York with-
in the last six years,are Ted Wern-
er, David Ward, Ruth Wilson, Car-
ol Brown, Dorothy Buehler, Tyler
Hayes, Bob Marth, BillDixon, Ed
Bordo, and Tom Quigele

Mrs. Graham Gloster Bird is di-
recting the production, which will
be presented tomorrow and Satur-
day, March 14 and IS, and Thurs-
day through Saturday, March 20
through 22. According to the Play-
shop box-office,all performances are
open to students, with the excepl-
tion of that scheduled for this
Saturday, March 15, which is al-
ready sold out.

Advising the musical background
of the play is Mrs. Charles W.
McCracken, while acting coach is
Mr. William MacMillen.

Orchestral Group Sets
Concert For Thursday

Maurice M. Lord, conductor of
the Meadville Orchestral Society,
has announced a concert to be held
next Thursday, March 20, at 8:15
p.m. inMeadville High School Aud-
itorium. Special guest artist at this
time will be Lee Beck, 13-year-old
pianist from Chicago, as soloist in
Mendelssohn's "Concerto in G
Minor". The young musician has
appeared as soloist with the Chica-
go Symphony Orchestra and is a
winner of the Irene Dunne Scholar-
ship.

Other numbers on the program
include compositions by Verdi,
Wolf -Ferrari, Rimsky -Korsakov,
Eric Coates, Clive Richardson, and
Georges Enesco.

AUC Honor Committee
In Organization Stage

AUC's Honor Committee, head-
ed by Kitty Crawford, has been
meeting every Tuesday afternoon at
3:30 in the Pine Room to discuss
the moral attitudeon campus and a
possible cure of this attitude, ac-
cording to committee members.
They have written to colleges
having honor systems that seem to
be especially effective and also to
those having comparatively un-
successful honor systems. The
information is being correlated and
will be available for campus in-
spection sometime this week.
In an effort to formulate campus

opinion, simultaneous discussions
are planned for Monday night,
March 17, in all sorority, fraternity,
and freshman meetings. An open
AUC meeting on March 19 will be
given over to a discussion of the
same kind, and the Sunday, March
23, ACA panel will deal with the
problem. Miss Crawford invites all
interested students to attend the
committee meetings.

Dr.Charles Ketcham,
President Of Mt. Union,
To Speak On Sunday

Dr. Charles B. Ketcham, presi-
dent of Mount Union College in
Alliance,Ohio, willbe guest preach-
er in Chapel next Sunday, March
16. Dr. Ketcham will discuss "Be-
yond Haran."

A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
University, and Drew Theological
Seminary, Dr. Ketcham received
his A.M. from Columbia,his L.L.D.
from Allegheny, and 'his L.H.D.
from Baldwin-Wallace College.
During World War I he was a
chaplain with the First Division of
the American Expeditionary Forces.
Since that time he has held pas-
torates in Columbus, Cleveland,
Oberlin, and Warren, Ohio, and has
taught at Drew Theological semi-
naryand at Mount Union,becoming
president of the llatter school in
1938. He is a past president of the
Ohio College Association and the
National Association of Schools and
Colleges of the Methodist Church.

Outing Club Initiates
New Members Saturday

The Outing Club initiated51 new
members into its ranks last Satur-
day afternoonat Bousson, according
to president George Culberson.

After being put through an ob-
stacle course, the initiates partici-
pated in the traditional ceremony in
which they were ledblindfoldedinto
the woods and then turned loose to
wander back to camp. The group
then had dinner, followed by sing-
ing and tobogganning.

Those initiated were: Arlene
Asan, Ida Abbey, Sue Black, Helen
Botsai, Bob Brannan, Gail Brink-
man, Barbara Brown, Ann Clark,
Joan Foertsch, Imelda McNam-
mara, Al Monstrom, Sandy Nassau,
Bobbi Ewing, Edith Rodgers, Mac
Bailey, BillDale, Bill Garland, and
Polly Straley.

Elaine Tkach, Ray Leuenberger,
Arlene Lesti, Rachel Dunnington,
Katie Dunkle, Leroy Simmons,
Mary Jane Curry, Barbara Seifert,
Janet Gridley, Sue Benz, Bob
Eaton, Betty Fish, Beverly Garbark,
Gretchen Graff, Nancy Hood, Au-
drey Dickison, Mitzi Lascheid,
Barb Walck, Jan Weaver, and Dave
Warren.

Jean Christman, Carolyn Pen-
nington,Joan Laden, MarthaWood,
Ann Pfleghardt, Marian Cooley,
Joyce Wiltshire, Sally Smith, Leila
Chase, Sunny Kane, Roland Stein-
koenig, Barb Custead, Margie De-
Lancey.

Amiya Chakravarty

Dr. Amiya Chakravarty
To Lecture On Ghandi
At ACA Sunday Night

Dr. Amiya Chakravarty will ap-
pear in Ford Memorial Chapel on
Sunday, March 16, at 7 p.m., to pre-
sent a discussion entitled "Ghandi,
the Modern Saint." The lecture is
under the combined sponsorship of
Phi Beta Kappa and ACA.

Dr. Chakravarty, before entering
this country, was professor of Eng-
lish at Forman Christian College,
Lahore and Calcutta University, as
well as being a delegate to the All-
India Oriental Conference in 1940
and to the Asian Relations Confer-
ence at Delhi in 1947. He was, for
many years, a close friend and ad-
visor toGhandi. In December1949,
heattended the World Pacifist Con-
ference held at Ghandi's Ashram in
India.

Blood Drive
(Continued from page 1)

sumed four hours before donation.
Any presence of fat in the blood
will make it unacceptable. Stu-
dents are asked to strictly follow
these regulations.

Student volunteers will be on
hand on Wednesday to officiate in
Cochran Hall, as well as local Red
Cross officials. Fraternities are
contributing food for the students
after their donations.

At the present time 45 parental
consent forms have not yet been
returned, and scheduling has been
delayed. Barrows has urged an
immediate return of these forms
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visedby some medievalRube Gold-
berg...." —

Time
(Second Feature) Here Come the

Nelsons, with the radio-famedNel-
son family and Barbara Lawrence.
A comedy about the everyday trials
and tribulationsof an ordinary fami-
ly.

".. .It's just about as funny a pic-
ture as you're likely to see in many
an evening of movie-going. The
entire Nelson family— Ozzie and
Harriet, long known to radio fans
along with their two sons, David
and Ricky-— prove in this film that
just about anything can and does
happen to the averagehappy family.—

American

Starling March 19 (Academy)
Sailor Beware, with Dean Martin,
Jerry Lewis and Corrine Calvert.
The comedy team that confused the
army has joined the navy for more
antics.

"Moviegoers who are appalled by
their outrageous antics will have no
reason to change their minds, the
Lewis and Martin fans will find
both the formula and frenzy un-
changed . . . Actually Sailor Be-
ware is a good cut below their
slightly saner 'That's My Boy' and
a weakernautical imitation of their
'At War With the Army.'

"—
Newsweek* * *

March 20-22 (Park) Streetcar
NamedDesire, with Marlon Brando,
Vivien Leigh, Kirn Hunter, and
Karl Maiden. Adaptation of the

Film Calendar
(Continued from page 2)

Tennessee Williams' prize play of
love and life in the Latin Quarter
of New Orleans.

"Williams did his own screenplay
and preservedmost of the dialogue
that was so electrifying on the stage
...Camera can keep the action con-
tinually alive and dynamic... The
soft fragile playing of Miss Leigh
registers a long series of tremors,
each mounting in intensity, until
finally one sees and comprehends
her destruction. No mercy is shown
her, nor is any given to the audience. ..One of the best plays of recent
years has, in its re-emergence on the
screen, become even more poigant
and forceful."—

Saturday Reveiw of Literature

Big Chief Mobilgas Him Say—
"COLLEGE HILL Now Havum Heap Good

Nut and Bolt Man"
(That's Right, Chief, We Have an Excellent Mechanic

With 24 YearsExperience!)

$3.00 SPRING TUNE-UP $3.00
Inspect and Recap Plugs

Clean Carborator
—

Clean Fuel Lines
Check Ignition, Timing, Coil, Points and Condenser

P.S.— This Clipping and 75 Cents for a Complete Lubrication

College HillService Station
NORTH MAIN at BALDWIN STREETS

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Campus Cove
FreshFruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows
MARCH 13-15

"Red Skies of Montana"
starring

Richard Widmark
Constance Smith

Jeffrey Hunter

MARCH 16-17
"Flame of Araby"

starring
Maureen O'Hara Jeff Chandler

MARCH 18-19
Double Feature

"The Strange Door"
starring

Charles Laughton Sally Forrest
Richard Stapley— and—

"Here Comes the Nelsons"
starring

The Nelson Family (of radio
fame)

Barbara Lawrence
MARCH 20-22

"Streetcar Named Desire"

Prompt Service
on

Lenses and Repairs

Dr. Floyd R. Rowland
Optometrist

945 Water Street

All persons who want to

stop smoking would find

it to their advantage to

attend a meeting on Fri-

day at Arter 26.

STANTON-RAND STUDIO
843 Market Street

PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

SPORT JACKETS
jimi, good for your
-i|r :

"'
swing fever

yPUI SP""lir whole wardrobe. Choose

%9 Ha every pair of your slacks.
' wB iP-flf Wonderful investments,

HI J' 'I ton, at our great spring

For lunch...
For a between meal snack

EVERYONE~comes to
WIRT'S!

4 — BARBERS — 4

$1.00 All Haircuts $1.00

RODA & LEACH
BARBER SHOP

Opposite Park Theatre-Upstairs

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up
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Gator FiveEdges Wooster 75-73;
ThenDrop Final Game At Grove City

By AlKirkpatrick
The Gators of Allegheny closed their home season with a

75-73 upset victory over Wooster, who prior to the game
were leading the Ohio Conference with 14 wins and 4 losses.
The Gators played commendable ball as they overcame five and
eight point leads in the late quarters.

The lead changed 23 times as it
was nip and tuck from the tip off
until the buzzer, with Bob Buck
standing on his toes holding the ball
in the rafters while the Scots leaped
frantically to dislodge it.

Play in the first quarter was slow.
Both teams were playing cautious
ball, but the Scots outpaced the Ga-
tors with a 16-15 margin at the
quarter mark.

With play resuming in the second
frame the game quickened for both
teams. Bob Buck came through
with six timely points from the
floor, and Mclndoe hit for seven,

five of which were from the free
throw line. Intermission time had
the scores posted at 35 all.

Gators Play loose Ball
The first few minutes of the third

quarter found the Gators playing
loose ball. The Scots were driving
and massed an eight point lead,49-
41. It was then that the Gators
came alive with Jack Lehman
swishing for six points while Sny-
der dropped in two 'badly needed
baskets. As the frame ended the
Scots held a slight edge, 54-53.

In the last quarter the Gators had
too many big guns for the Scots to
cope with as the team compiled 22
points. It was a long looping pass
from Snyder to Mclndoe in the
closing seconds that iced the game
for the home club.'

Mattei's aggressive playing, Mc-
Indoe's 22 points, and 20 and 14
points respectively for Buck and
Lehman were decisive factors in the
victory.

Baseball, Track, Tennis Practice Get
Underway;H.P.Way Releases Schedule

Preparation for the spring sports schedule got under way
this week with varsity baseball, track and tennis meetings on
Monday.

Approximately 35 candidates reported for baseball. Bob
Garbark announced that practice willbe held everyday at 3:30
p.m.

Coach Bill Hanson met with a
very slim turnout for the track
squad. Practice will be at 4 p.m.
every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Hanson is seeking more
candidates and is asking anyone in-
terested in track to report for the
squad.

H. P. Way's tennis squad will
commence practice next week,
practicing at 5 p.m. every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, and 4:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

The schedules are as follows:
Baseball

April 25— Mount Union at Alliance,
Ohio.

April 29— Waynesburg at Meadville.
May I—Slippery1 — Slippery Rock at Mead-

ville.
May 6— Western Reserveat Cleve-

land.
May 7— Clarion at Meadville.
May 10— W and J at Washington.
May 13— Pitt at Pittsburgh.
May 15— Oberlin at Meadville
May 16— Wooster at Wooster,

Ohio.
May 19— Westminster at New

Wilmington.
May 22— Alliance at Meadville.
May 31— Alliance at Cambridge

Springs.
June 7

—
Pitt at Meadville.

Tennis

April 29— Slippery Rock at Mead-
vjlle.

May I—Grove1 — Grove City at Meadville.
May s—Geneva5— Geneva at Meadville.
May B— Carnegie Tech at Pitts-

burgh.
May 10— Case at Meadville.
May 12

—
Edinboro at Meadville.

May 15— Mount Union at Alliance.
May 16— Wooster at Wooster.

A disappointing Gator aggrega-
tion returned from Grove City
Saturday evening as they were
downed 61-58.

Gators Losing At Half
With a shameful five-point first

quarter, the Gators found them-
selves shortpointed and unable to
overcome this deficit. The Grovers
tossed a tight zone defense on their
narrow court which couldn't be
penetrated during the first frame.

In the second half ttje Gators
were still having difficulty with the
Grovers defense although they
managed to make good 15 points.
Nevertheless, the Grovers were
hooping for 21 points and a 12 point
lead at halftime.

Hot Fourth Quarter
Fireworks let loose for the home

club in the final period as the Grov-
ers watched the time and lead
dwindle. With the Gators down
seven points and five minutes to go,
Bishop and Mclndoe each hit for
two points apiece on spectacular
hook shots, closing the gap to three
points. Then the little thing known
as the freeze was applied by Grove
City and although the Gators stole
the ball twice, and executed two fast
breaks, the ball managed to evade
the hoop with the buzzer ending the
game.

In the scoring column for the Ga-
tors it was 20-15-13 points respec-
tively for Mclndoe, Bishop and
Buck, thus closing the team's sea-
son with five wins and eleven losses.

May 19— Westminster at Mead-
ville.

May 22— Grove City at Grove City.

Track

April 26— W and J and Alliance at
Meadville.

April 30— Westminster at Meadville.
May 3— Carnegie Tech at Mead-

ville.
May 7— Geneva at Bever Falls.
May 10— Grove City at Grove City.
May 13— Edinboro at Meadville.
May 17— District Meet at Mead-

ville.
May 16— District 10 High School

Meet at College Field.
Golf

May 16
—

Invitation Golf Tourna-
ment at Meadville.

Allegheny Delegate
Joyce Hetz represented Alle-

gheny at the "Issues of Peace"
Seminar held in New York City and
Washington March1 to 7. She was
one of 18 young people, most of
them college students, chosen
throughout the country by the Na-
tional Convocation of Methodist
Youth.

In New York the group visited
the UN Trusteeship Council, while
in Washington they attended ses-
sions of the House and Senate.

Bud Mclndoe

Bud Mclndoe Again
On West-Penn Team

Sharpshooting Bud Mclndoe of
the Allegheny College basketball
team addedanother item to his long
list of honors this week. He was
picked for the second consecutive
year on the Pittsburgh Post Ga-
zette's All-West Perm Little Ten
basketball team.

Mclndoe received six votes out
of ten coaches voting. The other
four players cited were Don Stem-
merick, the 65" junior center from
Clarion State Teachers College;
John Wi'berg, 6' guard from Clar-
ion; Dick DeCarlo 6'l" freshman
guard from Gannon; and Don Black,
sB" senior forward from Slippery
Rock. All of the above played
against Alegheny this past season.

1952-53 Swimming
Schedule Announced

The 1952-53 swimming schedule
as announced by Athletic Director
H. P. Way this week shows four
home meets and five appearances
away from home. The annual Dis-
trict Meet at Pittsburgh concludes
the season on March 7.

The schedule is as follows:
Dec. 11— Grove City Home
Jan. 10— Carnegie Tech Home
Jan. 14— Edinboro Edinboro
Feb. 6— Case Cleveland
Feb. 12— Westminster Home
Feb. 17— Slippery Rock

Slippery Rock
Feb. 20

—
Grove City Grove City

Feb. 24
— Washington and Jeffer-

son Home
Feb. 27— Wooster Wooster
Mar. 7— District Meet.-Pittsburgh

GIRLS' SPORTS
The Ides of March will be usher-

ed in with a new twist in Mont-
gomery Gym by the WAA's annual
Playday on March 15. The basket-
ball tournament among Slippery
Rock, Geneva College, Edinboro
and Allegheny will start at 2:00.
Refreshments will be served in the
Pine Room from 5:00 to 5:30.

Gator Grandstand
Now that the 1951-52 basketball schedule has come to an end,

Ithink it is time for a pat on the back to Bob Garbark and his
Gator squad.

The record of five wins and eleven losses is not impressive but
is an improvement over last year's three victories and thirteen de-
feats. Five other games could very easily have been in the victory
column, if Garbark could have had at his command the superior
material and experience that Carnegie Tech, Rochester, Clarion,
Buffalo and Grove displayed in the closing minutes of their respective
games.

Being the underdog in the majority of games this season did
not dampen the hopes of the Allegheny five. Their fight and de-
termination brought out spirit in the student body that hasn't been
displayed in years. Evenas a losing team they stayed in many games
until the final whistleand provided the spectators with many thrills
and entertaining moments.

With the loss of only Don Weaver from this year's squad, things
look even brighter for next year. As for right now, though, every
Allegheny student and fan owes Garbark, Mclndoe, Buck, Snyder,
Mattei, Bishop, Courtney, Roese, and all the rest a vote of thanks
for a fine performance.

Gator Finmen Defeat Wooster 43-32;
Schenck,McAlevy SwimLast Meet

The Allegheny swimming team ended another successfu
season last week when they defeated Wooster 43-32. This mark
ed the end of the college swimming careers of Captain Ware
Schenk and Ed McAlvey. The Gators' final season record is five
wins and three defeats.

High point man for the Gators
again was Warren Billings with 11.7
points. Runners-up Muir and
Schenck had 8.3 and 5.6 points re-
spectively. The Gators captured
both relays and three firsts while
Wooster took four firsts.

Muir Edges Opponent
In a thrilling medley relay race

anchorman Muir touched out his
opponent to give the Gators what
turned out to be five vital points.
Wooster bounced back to win the
220 yard freestyle 'event, but Al
Case kept Allegheny ahead by plac-
ing second: Then the Gators real-
ly began to move. Billings and
Watts took a first and third in the
60 yard dash.. Muir and Schenck
repeated this performance in the
120 yard individual medley. By
swimming this event in 1:23.7, Muir
set a new varsity record. In the
100 yard dash, Billings and Bruce
Perry hit the jackpot by capturing

By Jack Hill

first and second places. Billings
came within .5 second of the recorc
for this event, which stands at 55.5
seconds. At this point the score
was 28-13, Allegheny.

It was now Wooster's turn to
move and they did. Price took a
first in the 200 yard backstroke
event 'but Schenck and Bailey plac-
ed second and third to keep Alle-
gheny's point margin still respect-
able. Wooster chopped off seven
points in the 200 yard breastroke
event as Ed McAlevy came in third
Don Sayer took a second in the 44(
freestyle event but Wooster was
now in a position to win the mcc
if they could win the final relay. The
score was 36-32 in Allegheny'
favor. However, Allegheny's relay
team of Case, Watts, Muir an<
Billings easily won to clinch the
victory.

Wooster Moves

Kessler's Diner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE

All the Girls are

Embroidering

Stop At

939 Market Street

SEE OUR LINENS FIRST

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
'^{(\ "IMAURICE- M.

41^1 I-tf\- "tfV "frjf\ For Pickup and FreeDelivery

f2*D COMPANY V*0" 24-041-893 Park Aye.
*> ' DRY CLEANERS

11III SIX

TIXIDCS

ALSO TUXEDOS FOR RENT



Student InterviewsTaft In Washington;
Gives Personal Impressions Of Senator

By Dorm McCafferty
Iam just as confused as the netft fellow when it comes to

Mr. Taft politically and perhaps some wit would say as the
Senator is about himself. However, in the midst of the current
battle clouded and bitter,Iwould like to add some more infor-
mation to muddle your thought completely.

Last spring whileIwas studying in Washington,Ihad the
opportunity of meeting Mr. Taft on
two different occasions. Current
topics were discussed and the Sena-
tor gave his views. Iwon't repeat
them for his answers would be mis-
represented by his critics. Critics
of the Senator point and say, "Sena-
tor Taft said . . ." Mr. Taft is one
of the few men in Washington who
realizes that the worldis a dynamic,
changing evolution that must be
constantly analyzed, restudied and
given to fresh answers

But before Igo further let me
ive you my impression of the man.

r. Taft wears his sixty-two years
cry well. A vital vigorous man,

he possesses the sharpest, quickest
md Ihave ever seen. The Sena-
r seemed to have an inexhaustible

upply of facts and informationcon-
tantly at his fingertips. His sharp

mind was used to brillant advantage
in committee hearings and floor de-
bates. He states his views bluntly,
giving you the impression that he
wants people to have a right to his
views. Mr. Taft seemed to have an
unerring ability to go right to the
center of the problem when others
were unable to do so. The only
other persons who came close to

this personal tour de force were

Senators Douglas and Knowland.
Mr. Tafthas a reputationof being

cold and severe. This js true out-
wardly,but Iwas pleasantly amazed
when Imet the Senator; I found
him charming and friendly. It
seems a shame that the Senator
can't get his true personality across.
In reality this gruff appearance
seemed to me the means to cover
up a basic shyness.

Senator Taft's weak spot was in
ie field of foreign affairs, which
dbeen left up to the late Senator
andenberg. Mr. Taft has been
d is now tackling this subject in

lis own studious and incisive way.

ter hearing the Senator speak on
merous occasions I will swear

lat he is not the isolationist he is
ade out to be. The fact is, if he
elected our foreign policy will

lange but little.
Mr. Taft is a strictly private-

enterpriseman. Mr. Taft would en-
deavor to stop in its tracks anything
that he thought smacked of social-
ism. His record in the field of social
legislation is more progressive than
that of many Republicans who have
called him a reactionary.

Few Americans have had more
perience in government than has
nator Taft. After graduating with

lighest honors from Yale and Har-
rd, he took and passed with the
ghest mark ever given, the Ohio
r exams. World War I found
nator Taft working with the

»
American Relief Administration in
Europe. By the early 1920's Taft
had entered politics. He became a
member of the Ohio Legislature in
1921-26, and was an Ohio Senator
in 1931-32. He was elected to the
United States Senate in 1938, and
re-elected in 1944 and 1950.

The test way to sum up this re-
markable man is to quote from a
Democratic Washington Semester
Student who said, "You know, he's
a great guy."

Fund Drive Plans Set
The College Union will use its

$1,000 for redecoration, including
the purchase of modern furniture,
lighting fixtures, and drapes.

Bill Oehmler, chairman of group
projects, has announced that 25
campus organizations, including
sororities, fraternities, Cwens, in-
dependent groups, faculty, and
freshmen, will participate in such
fund-raising activities as washing
cars, serving meals in fraternity
houses and the grill, a variety show,
selling pop corn, coke, darning
socks, a scrap drive, service at fra-
ternity houses, used tie sales, shoe
shining, housecleaning, raffle, and
a plan whereby each girl dating a
freshman man must payby the hour
for her date. "The object," said
Oehmler, "is to have fun as well as
to raise money for the fund drive."

Annual Auction
Autioneers Jack Olofson and Ed
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(Continued from page 1)
Bordo will conduct the annual sale
of special privileges and services
probably on Tuesday, March 25, at
11:20 a.m. in the chapel. In ad-
dition to the auction, tickets will be
sold at the auction and during the
remainder of that day in Brooks and
Cochran lobbies which will entitle
the purchaser to participate in "Blue
Jean Day", which will be Friday,
March 28. On this day, each girl
who has bought her tag for 30c may
wear jeans all day long, including
dinner.

Gordie Black and Donna Shu-
man, in charge of arrangements for

the basketballgame, have scheduled
an all-star game between freshman
men and fraternity players for 7:15
p.m. Friday, March 21 in the gym,
to be followed by halves between
men" students and men faculty and
girl students and women faculty,
with student and faculty cheerlead-
ers.

MARCH 15-18

"Flaming Feather"

starring

Sterling Taylor Forrest Tucker

Barbara Rush"
STARTING MARCH 19

"Sailor Beware"

starring

Dean Martin Jerrj' Lewis
Corrine Calvert

BAKER'S LAUNDRY
43 Years

— Complete Laundry Service for Students

Phone 47-471 988-990 Water St.

BeHappy-GOLUCKY!
—^ MJ^Hj '

n a c'SJcrette, taste
,

bt>
-
in9 wBS «,.*£"* makes the difference-t^fe^'^W^^a and Luckios taste better!

c Rouse .Qtna 1$& I **^ J||l fl The difference between "just smoking" and
n°niver sity of

°
J^ ji - **"~\ really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
|\ cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

""""IJ \ '*§&</ iiiii smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
>^/V / *Jy Lucky... for two important reasons.First,
/ gf?j', , t Jt*m^ 1 L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
/mf I \fl ***°$IL*~^ %«Jm '''fine'mild tobacco that tastesbetter. Second,

J B ' Tfxy^ Luckiesaremade to tastebetter...provedbest-
W ,' f ft J^r made of all fiveprincipalbrands.So reach for a

MMi/ 4
~~ ~*^L ____sip^ Lucky.Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

IW / n ;wj i^mE^^m Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

W^^^r^ \ ' fr Means Rne Tobacco

lllfys'.K^*yigSMiSSt^''"'lßi :I■lil^iijH J«^pPfßßßSß^^^^ product of (Jni'i^miA^a/n tJovcLejzc-Kirm/zcvnjf
, W '

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE*

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Avenue

WE HAVE YOUR PARTY NEEDS
Fresh Cooked Nuts

All Kinds of Tempting Candies
Complete Assortment of Small Cakes

also
PARTY FAVORS AND TABLE APPOINTMENTS

fW*^'^ fl^^2^^^^B

74e of Tfauic
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios

914 Water Street
PHONE 54-521
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Dr. Chester A. Darling
HonoredBy Local Club
As Outstanding Citizen

Dr. Chester A. Darling, professor
emeritus of biology and geology,
and acting president of Allegheny
from 1947 to 1948, was named as

this year's honored citizen in the
Meadvi'.le Exchange Club's Book of
Golden Deeds at the club's seventh
annual dinner Monday night.

As an outstanding Crawford
County citizen for the past 39 years,
Dr. Darling has contributed his
time and energy to many com-
munity activities in addition to his
long term of service at Allegheny.

Dr. Darling received fcis AB and
MA degrees at Albion College, Al-
bion, Michigan, and his PhD de-
gree at Columbia University in 1909.
He was professor of biology and
geology at Allegheny from 1913 to
1947 and was named professor
emeritus upon his retirement.

He served as acting president for
one year until the appointment of
Dr. Louis T. Benezet.

Honor System
(Continued from page 1)

uation through examination is the
pay off on your education dollar,
he explained. "Honor in examina-
tions is something this administra-
tion will hereafter expect," he de-
clared.

In summing up the first aspect
of the problem, the principles of
honor, the President stated that first
of all we must recognize that we
must have a principle of honor at
Allegheny, secondly that each one
of us must take on his share of the
responsibility to see that this princi-
ple is respected and, thirdly that
each group must examine what its
part should be in upholding that
principle. The President pointed
out the many aspects of student
activity which are at present being
handled 'by students through stu-
dent government. "In student par-
ticipation on judiciary courts and in
their responsibility for the AUC
budget, Allegheny is the envy of
many other colleges," he declared.

Unity of Purpose
Turning to the second aspect of

the problem of honor at Allegheny,

the President emphasized the need
for unity of purpose at Allegheny.
By unity of purpose he explained
that there must be agreement as to
the general purpose of education.
The President pointed to the atti-
tude prevalentamong some students
that they should not be bound by
honor in the case of courses which
are required by the administration
as an example of the confusion of
purpose at Allegheny. He admit-
ted in this respect Allegheny is far
superior to many other institutions
with which he has come into con-
tact. The President declared that
the problem of unity of purpose was
being dealt with in various AUC
and faculty committees. In con-
clusion he stated thathis major am-
bition was to see the establishment
of a greater unity of purpose at
Allegheny.

Open House On Sunday
Freshman women will play host

to the student body, faculty, and
administrationat on open house in
Caflisch Hall this Sunday, March
16, from 3 to 5 o'clock, according to
chairman Frankie Edwards.

Refreshments will be served
downstairs in Section 3 lounge. In
charge of the various duties are
Rita Lanza,hostesses;ElaineTkach,
refreshments; Bey McFarlan, pub-
licity; and Carolyn " Pennington,
clean-up.

OX YOUR WAY DOWNTOWN
LEATE YOUR SHOES TOR

SOLES
-

HEELS
- CLEANING

SEWING - SHINE
Yeagers Shoe Rebuilders

895 Park Avenue
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Costume Jewelry
—

Magazines
—

Tobacco
Come In and Browse

Postance News and Gifts
903 Market

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

Manuscripts Typed with
Consistency in Style

and Form
Mrs. Mary W. Hankey

Public Typist
Dial 32-112

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Halt-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

SHARTLE'S
STATIONERY STORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

TELEGRAPHSERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

Hoffman
(greenhouses

819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
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